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Alfalfa:
Sti II A Regal Crop

T

he president of the United States is an important guy.

I t gets cold in Alaska.
Alfalfa is the queen of forages.
You get the drift. These are dead, bland phrases. Queen indeed. A medieval serf
may have cowered in the presence of a queen, but the royal title now seems a bit of
harmless fluff. Brassy real estate moguls and silicon computer wholesalers
probably get more respect these days than a solid gold-plated queen.
That's a shame, because alfalfa deserves a muscular, in-your-face title, one that
couples the toughness of Boris Yelstin, the goodness of Mother Teresa and the
economic clout of a pre-recession Donald Trump.
Alfalfa has tagged along with civilization for
thousands of years. (The argument can be made that
civilization piggy-backed along with it.) Part of its
early history is sketchy, but alfalfa probably originated in Iran. The Hittites fed it to livestock 3,300
years ago. It gained a foothold in Greece in the 4th
century B.C. when it arrived with invading armies. It
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pread throughout the Roman Empire. The Chine e acquired it in 126 B.C. when
they nabbed some prize horses from Russia.
It ad anced with the armie of Islam (alfalfa is an Arabic word that gained
ascendancy over the Roman words medica or lucerne). References to the forage eem
to ha e temporarily vanished from Europe with the fall of the Roman Empire, but
it pread rapidly during the 16th century. Its arrival in the Americas with the
Portuguese and Spaniards signaled its modern-day ascendancy as the major forage
in the temperate regions of th world.
Few forage crops match alfalfa's ecological correctne s, nutritional completen
and economic promi e.1t tap root can pu h thr ugh 20 fe t in search of moisture
and nutrients, a conduit that replenishe th plant's characteristic rapid foliage
growth. Scorched landscapes remain dotted with luxuriant green alfalfa plants
long after shallow-r oted grasse ha e withered, although alfalfa eventually
retreat into dormancy to urvi e evere drought. A symbiotic relationship with
Rhizobium meliloti bacteria let alfalfa ro t fix fre nitrogen from the atmo ph r ,
markedly reducing agricultur 's reliance on petrol um-deri ed fertilizers.
Every summer, thousand of acres of alfalfa (nearly 500,000 acres in 1990, according
to the Utah Departm nt of Agricultur ) transform large ecti n of Utah into a
iridescent salad b wI. Scent-laden plum from its drying
foliage pr vide fertile 10 es for summer memories. The
nutrient in alfalfa' pr t in-rich I a es are almo t palpabl ;
mo t who linger around a bal usually succumb to the urge to
chew on a stem. (A good t m alfalfa hay has a nut-like, sweet
flav r, but none i likely to graze at a hay tack in tead fa
alad bar.)
Dairy farmer sw ar by alfalfa' mixture f fib r and nutrient ,
and n wond r. Animal nutritioni t
till r f r to an
"unid ntifi d gr wth fact r" in alfalfa that pur a ynergi tic
purt in pr ducti ity, b Y nd that explained by a mere tally f
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tom of pota ium deficiency
in 'alfalfa are pot in the leaf
margin. In recent year,
however, mooth areas of
chloro is have appeared
around the outer margin on
the leave of ome alfalfa
plant . Adjacent plant often are unaffected.

it nutri nt . T ruminant, it' lik g tting br cc li with ic cr am.
t' palatabl and g d for th m. Th fib r in alfalfa i on f th
b t thing known t k P a dairy
c w' dig tiv
Y t m p rking
pr p rly, although bloat i a c n-

tap try f
Utah hi t ry w uld c ntain v ral
trand. M rm n
cr at d a fl uri hing
d
and intr duc d alfalfa t
th r ta t . Alfalfa thri d
in th r gion' irriga t d il, arid
clirnat and ampl un hine. It i
al
a t naciou (th ugh n t xtr mely pr ductiv)
mi-arid rang land.

ccupant

ALFLALFA MAY
REQUIRE EXTRA
POTASSIUM
Supplemental pota ium
may be nece ary on ome
Utah oil becau e highquality original diver ion
water haven't repleni hed
amount removed by crop .
The deficiencie are apparent on crop uch a alfalfa,
corn and potatoe, ay
David Jame, USU Extenion oil cienti t.

Rumbaugh ay it i po ible
to breed alfalfa that take up
pota ium more efficiently.
However, breeding for di ea e and in ect re i tance is
likely to take precedence
over breeding to improve
pota ium utilization.

f

Alfalfa' a c ndancy i incompl t ,
h ld n th
m tim precarious.
t m r than 70
disea ,mo t of which do n t po
a
u thr at. Th attribut that
mak it a g d f rag al
can
transform it int a t
tary, n that harb r

lame and Mel Rumbauh,
re earch genetici t with the
USDA forage and Range
Re earch laboratory in
logan, determined that the
chlorosi wa due to increa ed odium uptake a ociated with low level of
pota sium. Sodium levels in
the e u ceptible phenotype are 10 time higher
than normal. The ymptoms
di appear when pola ium
level are adequate.

"Until about 15 year ago,
it wa a umed that all
de ert oil were rich in
po tas ium," lame
ay.
That' no longer true on
ome fields irrigated with
high-quality water.

KG

David Jame 750-2172
Mel Rumbaugh 750-3077

A related phenomenon i a
new type of chloro i (lack
of chlorophyll) in alfalfa.
lame ays the classic symp-

ming in cwarms of b n fidal in ct

f inca1culabl

alue to adjac nt cr p .
Und r id al conditi ns, yi Id
achievabl ,but conditi n ar

f 12 tons p r acre ar th or tically
ldom id al. Yield f 6 r t ns p r

acre ar not uncomm n.
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Universities have scaled back their investment in
alfalfa-related research in recent decades, in large
part because industry has taken up applied
research such as breeding. "Support for research
generally follows the development of cultivars.
Once private industry handles breeding, a lot of
the support for other types of research is gone,"
says Mel Rumbaugh, geneticist with the
Agricultural Research Service in Logan.
Support for research is also hampered by the fact that alfalfa's true value is often
disguised. Most of the alfalfa grown in the state is fed to livestock, which get most
of the kudos for the cash flow. And while growers of crops such as wheat or
soybeans willingly designate a few cents from the sale of every bushel to fund croprelated research, the relatively small commercial trade in alfalfa has limited the use
of this approach to fill coffers for forage research.
Utah is in the middle of the pack among alfalfa-producing states, ranking 17th in
alfalfa hay production in 1990 with about 2,000,000 tons. According to Utah
Department of Agriculture, alfalfa is the state's leading cash crop, which USU
Extension economist DeeVon Bailey estimates was worth about $140 million. "It's
a steady crop, and there will probably be some expansion in production," Bailey
says. He also emphasizes that farm cash receipts underestimate alfalfa's true
contribution to agriculture.
USU is not one of the country's major center for alfalfa research, but a lot of
research in the Experiment Station seeks to improve the forage's already
impressive virtues. In addition to the research highlighted in this issue, cooperative
re earch with the USDA concerns bee that are better pollinators of alfalfa,
improving alfalfa's nutritional value to dairy caul and breeding cultivars better
uited to rangelands. A lot of the r earch in integrated pest management and
irrigation efficiency directly concerns alfalfa, as do many of th economic studi s.
Alfalfa has a long reach in Utah, even if its presence is ometimes unobtrusive. It is
indeed a regal crop.
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Good Seed A Prerequisite
for Good Alfalfa
E ven though there's no shortage of good a lfalfa varieties,
many farmers still skimp on seed quality, says Ralph
Whitesides, USU Extension agronomist.
That's a mistake because planting good quality seed is one of the easiest and most
effective things a farmer can do to boost alfalfa yields and increase stand longevity,
Whitesides says.
And he should know. Whitesides has conducted variety trials of alfalfa for several
years. High yields are possible with many varieties, he says. Nonetheless, he
estimates that about 60-70 percent of the farmers in the state don't plant premium
quality seed, even though bumper seed crops and reduced alfalfa seeding caused
by drought conditions have meant an abundant supply of seed at reduced prices.
Seeding rates for alfalfa are about 15 pounds per
acre. Good-quality proprietary seed costs about $3
a pound while se d of some public varieties,
which may lack several desirable pest resistance
traits, is available for as little as $1.00 to $1.25 a
pound. Because alfalfa stands usually last at least 3
years, eed costs may seem high initially but they
are a relatively small portion of total costs.
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Eructate? Tympany?
Hint: Both Involve Alfalfa and Ai r
B elch. Bloat. Belly up.
Y gad, no wonder orne p ople still a ociat agriculture with crude b havi rand
ba instinct . W uld it b nic r if animal ructat d, expand d, and imply pa ed
on?

40
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It might placate those who like to string genteel words around basic behaviors
(boat was once commonly known as tympany, which sounds much nicer), but it
wouldn't make any difference to the animals or farmers.
Bloat may lack the panache of other ailments, but its unvarnished connotations
accurately describe what can happen when things go awry in the digestive system
of ruminants. It's not pretty and it's definitely not funny. When cows and sheep
can't belch, they can die. And before they do, they bloat.
Farmers with cattle and sheep on pasture still find upended animals, spraddled
legs and swollen bellies pointing skyward, a tip-off that the gaseous exchange
between the rumen and the rest of the universe has stopped. There are some
palliatives, but it would be much better to prevent the problem at its source. Plant
physiologist Jennifer MacAdam is trying to do that by identifying plant structural
weaknesses that cause bloat, which will help alfalfa breeders develop more benign
varieties.
There are several types and causes of bloat, but the
protein-packed, thin-walled leaf cells of alfalfa are a
leading cause, particularly in alfalfa grown at high
altitudes. The thickening of rumen fluid that precedes
bloat appears to occur when excessive protein and small
particles in the rumen create a viscous foam that
prevents belching, er ... eructation.
Growth at cooler temperatures apparently causes an
increase in expansion of the protein-rich cells in alfalfa
leaves. "The number of cells in the leaf doesn't change,
but leaves and cells both become larger," MacAdam
says. Cell walls may also become thinner as cells become
larger, which could increase the solubility of gasgenerating protein. (Cicer mikvetch is a non-bloating
forage legume whose tough outer cell layer slows the
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digestion of leaf protein.) When digested, protein from these cell apparently
thicken the rumen content, and the hea y, wet foam that results prevents cows
from belching to release ga . Rumen microbes may al 0 change protein into a thick
lim.e that produce foam and pre ents the e ophagus from opening, thus trapping
gas.
Each cell requir s more "metabolic machinery" -chloroplasts and mitochondriato maintain the arne metabolic rat at lower temperature, which is why protein
Ie el are likely to be higher at c 01 temperature .
Alfalfa nipped by frost is al 0 likely to cause bloat, MacAdam says, perhaps
becau alfalfa plant try to prevent ice cry tals from forming by mo ing water ut
of the cell, which concentrat the cell content. The re ulting dehydrati n and
changes in cellular proteins eem to increas the pr duction of bloat-producing
foam.
MacAdam grow alfalfa in the laboratory and at se raIl cations around the tate
t determine the a ociati n b tw n temperature and the bloat-prov king
characteristic of alfalfa. It may be po ible t de 1 p a imple diagno tic field test
to a ses alfalfa' potential t cau e bl at. "If w can predict when there' going to
b a pr bl m, grazing and har
t c uld b delay d until plant w r m re
mature," MacAdam ay. Aft r traits a ciated with a reducti n in bloat ar
identified, a plant genetici twill det rmine which trait are uffici ntly h ritabl to
d I p r duced-bloat train .

pre nt bl at by f rming c mpl x with th
bl at-cau ing pr t in during dig ti n. Tannin
al
nhanc nitr g n utilization b th animal.
M 1 in Rumbaugh, U 0
plant g n tici t,
William Campbell, USU plant ci nti t, and Allan
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E. Zipf, USDA re earch a ciate, are trying t
id ntify the g n or g n in ani in that control
tannin ynthe i ,and will th n try to tran fer the
gene to alfalfa.
They'r

mpl ying thr

trat gie . Zipf a

the

"l ttery" strategy in Iv
th intr duction of
larg , randomly I ct d gm nt of ani in D A

Allan Zipf

int alfalfa cell. Ther ' a chanc ,albeit a lim n, that thi D A may includ the
gene f r tannin ynth i.
An ther tactic i to pr

c nditi n that ncourage alfalfa to expr
the gene
that c ntrol tannin ynth is. "Alfalfa contaiI th gene f r tannin ynthe i , but
thes gen ar expre sed only in the eed coat," Zipf ay. Mature alfalfae d
contain Ie extractabl tannin than immature ed, which i
id nt by the chang
in ed color. (Tannin are related t the pigment respon ibl f r the c lor of
flower .) Tannin are colorle
reacti n .
R earch rs ar

al

0

but acquire a tint wh n they undergo

c ndary

trying to identify the anfoin gene that control tannin

ynthe i and tran f r them to alfalfa, a pr c dur that r quir identificati n ofth
me ng r RNA that accompani taruLin ynth i. "Under certain conditi ns w
can tum tannin ynth i on and ff, but in relatively f w cells at a tim , which
make it difficult to extract n ugh RNA f r analy i ," Zipf ay .
It' lik ly to be a while before alfalfa include the tannin g n

from anf in. "The

bigge t pr bl m i that we d n't know en ugh about th g n tic of tannin . We
don't know if many g n act a a ingI unit or if there are many copie fa ingl
gen. A a result we don't know if we are 10 king for on or
ral gene, rev n
if tannin synthe i is a d minant r rec ive trait," Zipf ay .

KG

Jennifer MacAdam 750-2364
Allan Zip! 750-3066
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Drought-Resistant Alfalfa:
Maybe Only
Relatives from the Gobi Desert
Can Help

o

ur gaze is drawn to landscapes that seem sl ightly out of

p lace, such as lilacs that mark the basement of an abandoned
homestead or tufts of grass that freckle a strip of earth rubbed
raw by highway construction.
Or these alfalfa plant in Curlew Valley.

In Curlew Valley, bright colors ar scoured by winds and annealed by drought.
Ecologists may dawdle here at the display of textbook principles, most of them
dealing with scarcity. The scenery encourag s travelers to worry about coolant and
gasoline levels. Tourism official, anxious to dispel the notion that Utah is a dry,
barren place, do not ften send photographers here. It is terrain largely appreciated
for the fact that there seem to be a I t of it.
o wonder sprigs of alfalfa se m forlorn and out of
plac in this brown and gray landscape, especially
on an experimental planting where alfalfa has
ur i ed f r alm t 40 years, it f liage rattling in
d iccating wind on a parch d landscape
p pp red with 1 than 11 inches of precipitation
annually.

44 UT
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This inhospitable site seemed to be an id al natural laboratory to study drought
resistance in alfalfa. Scientists theorized that cross pollination followed by high
temperatures and low precipitation would foster natural selection for drought
resistance.
"We thought the sur iving plant on this difficult site could tell us which plant
adaptations are critical forurvi al under drought," says Mel Rumbaugh, a plant
genetici t with the USDA's Forage and Range R earch Laboratory.
The plants did tell them something, but it wasn't what Mel Rumbaugh and Doug
John on, plant physiologist with the USDA laboratory, had anticipated.
For example, some researchers thought that yellow-flowered Medicago falcata
cultivars were more drought resistant than were purple-flowered M. sativa
cultivars. (Most popular arieties of alfalfa are hybrids of these two types of
cultivars.) However, Rumbaugh and Johnson found that the greater abundance of
M. sativa plants at the site was due to a reproductive advantage, not any inherent
resistance to drought.
Cultivars from the site also didn't differ in their ability to emerge from deep
planting, in the root growth of their seedlings, or in the resilience of seedlings to
drought, all attributes that have been associated with drought tolerance in other
types of plants.
Scrutiny of about 150 alfalfa genotypes showed that the small increase in yield
associated with desirable rooting characteristics wasn't worth the added expense
and effort of selection.
Ditto for carbon isotope discrimination, a technique that has been used with forages
such as crested wheatgrass to measure how much dry matter a cultivar produced
per unit of water transpired-an indication of its producti ity when water was
limited. It didn't seem to distinguish the water use efficiency of alfalfa plants,
however.
Stomatal conductance and the ability to produce more wax on the cuticle of lea es
(which presumably would increase water use efficiency) also didn't explain why
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m alfalfa plant w ath r d dr ught b tt r than
other.
Curl w Vall y may y t pr id clu int alfalfa'
. Re arch r collect d
d
through ut the w tern tate
and th pro inc
f Canada n which alfalfa had
per i ted frat 1 a t 25 year, and had pr bably
urvived peri dic drought. Th y plant d th
M I Rumbaugh
d in Curl w Vall y, and will el ct e d from
th ur i or in another earch for the mechani m und rlying alfalfa' adaptati n to drought r si tance. (S
populati ns ha e ur i ed.)

far, all th

Similar br ding pr gram in annual crop ha re ult d in a 30 p rcent increa in
wat r u effid ncy. Dr ught-re i tance would conf r a lower but till ub tantial
ad antage f r alfalfa, a p rennial crop. The yield advantag i 1 w r b cau e
annual can be much mar pportuni tic in circum enting dry weather by, f r
d pr duction b fore drought. A
xample, tarting and campI ting growth and
perennial such a alfalfa must tor carbohydrat and nutrient to r ume gr wth
the f llowing year. Alfalfa gr w well n rang land in the pring when moi ture
i abundant, but tends to go dormant wh nth
il dri
ut.
entually, it
Alfalfa' re p ns to alinity may h ld clu
might be possible to transfer g n as ciat d with a drought-r i tant annual
pede, uch a Medicago ruthenica, which ha ur i ed grazing in the Gobi D ert
in orthern China f r centurie .
/lEv n though alfalfa ha a high wat r r quir ment, it i till on
dr ught-r istant f rag available. It' g drat y t mit it croung for
wat r," Rumbaugh ays.
in Curlew Vall y pro ide ampl pr
KG
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f of that.
D OLl John on 750-3067
M el Rumbau h 750-3077

Summer
1992
Determining the
Water
Requirements of

Cattail and bulrush were grown in a narrow
trip, charact~ristic of th way the plants naturally
ccur along marsh ,ditch ,lake and p nd . The
vapotranspiration ( vaporation plus tran pirati n)
of th
plant grown in trips was 50 p rc nt greate~
than alfalfa d~g th period of peak gr wth Guly
and August), due in part to increa d evap ration
a ciated with the "cloth line effect" from air

Wetlands

·H

ow

much

water does a wetland

require?
If it contains cattail and bulrushe ,probably
about a much as a field of alfalfa, and ven m re if
the e plant are growing in a relatively narr w trip.
Farmer have a dir ct take in the wat r r quire-

movement across the plant.
In large stands, evap transpiration of the e
hydrophyte is probably imilar to that of alfalfa,
Allen say.
B cau bulrush and cattails are dormant
1 nger in the spring than alfalfa, th ir water require-

m nt of plant uch a cattail. Legislati n d igned
to prot ct and pre rYe wetlands mean that the

ments over the entir growing ea on are m r
similar to those of alfalfa. Large stands o~ cattail and
bulrusne may u about 20 per cent I ss water than
'·a stand of alfalfa over an ntire growing ea on.

wat r r quirem nt of th e plant can limit th
a~ount of water availabl for irrigating cr p .
Ev ry irrigati n pr ject must consider how
water use will aff ct wetland. Participation in farm

Small tand would u e abou t 20 P rc nt m r .
A tand f alfalfa r quir about 40 inch of
wat r over the gr wing a on (the p ri d b tw n
killing fro ts).

programs r quir compliance with c n rvation
prograrrls, including provisions to prot ct w tlands.
Th more that i known about th water r quirem nt of wetland, th more accurately water can be
, all cated, which i why USU irrigation ngin ers
Richard Allen and Rob rt Hill d termin d the water

Lakes, river and mar he found in river ba ins
are hom to veral typ of.water-loving natural
vegetation, known a phreatophyte . Phreat phyte
carl b ignificant factor in water availability. F r

con umption qf cattails and bulrushe ,tw type
plants known as hydr phyt s that gr w only in
water or very wet arth.

f

exampl ,470,000 acr ar irrigat din th B ar River
Basin of Idaho, Utah and Wyoming. Ab ut 149,000
acr (including open wat r) in thi river ba in ar
uitabl for phreatophyt
KG

Richard Allen 750:-2798,
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Better Ai r Qual ity Pays

-

L

O'ff for
,

Turkeys

' . ivestock producers pay a high price.',

wa visible in nearly half ,of the turkeys rai ed on
nonoiled litter.
P e is working with David Fra~~, veterinarian
. wi,ill the Moroni Feed Company, Gary Ander on, San
Pete County agricultural extension agent, R bert
Warnick, poultry scientist with the Sn w Field Station,
and DUstin Clark, director of the. Veterinary
Diagoostic Laboratory in Provo.
Stephen Poe 750-3772

KG

for poor air qual ity.
"Most li~estock buildings have some problems
with their ventilation systems," says Stephen Poe,
agriculhiral engineer with the Agricultural Systems
Technology and Education Department.
Expensive problems. Poor ventilation can reduce
livestock performanoe and increase the inci9.ence of
disease.
Poe is helping producers in San Pete County
improve ventilation, which could decrease the
incidence of roundheart disease in turkeys, an ailment
which kills 3 to 8 percent of turkeys in a flock annually.
In Utah, ·losses attributed to the disea e exceed
$100,000 annually.
So far, better ven~ilation appears to improye feed
efficiency and rate of gain, and reduce the incidence of
roundheart disease, although complet.e results won't
be available until turkeys are marketed. Poe haa also
studied more than a dozen operations to determine
whether the type of ventilation system is related to the
ailment.
Spraying canola oil on poultry litter is another
. promising tacti~ that improves air quality by reducing
dust. (Many other types of edible oil could be used.)
Oiled litter also appears to reduce foot problems in
turkey flocks.
Oil is applied to litter twice a week in brooders
and once a week. in gr?wout areas, where it i
incorporated with a roto-tiller. Poe ~ays turkeys reared
on oile~ litter experienc d virtually no foot problems
while some degree of cracking or manure adhesion

Ru noff May Be

I

I

'fOlder"

•
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You Thought
W

hat happens when water soaks

into, the ground ?
Of course, it goes somewhere, but why ... and how?
A lot hinges on fulding out, says USU hydrologi~t
Jeffrey McDonnell. Life and commerce depend on
water's movement un~erground. It can, for exampl~,
determine a watershed's response to acid rain and,
deforestation, and the likelihood of landslides. The
water content of the earth's thin maptle of soil also ha
,an important infl~ence on global clirriate.
"There are large-scale linkages between hydro~
ogy and the climate. We finally have the technology to
study events on this scal ," McDonnell say. The new
technology includes· sensing devices, a battery of
electronic instruments as well as data and images from
satellites. '
"fu a semi-arid region such as Utah, even a slight
change in the climate could have profound effects on
water resources," McDonnell says.

'

"

It' b

w

~

t if

ccur ina pu
a oid maj r

r ab ut6
ding but

c nc ntrat d
McDonn 11 .
th fact r
n wmelt, including airfl. w, a p ct, I p , g tativ
c
r, u ing inf rmati n fr m at llit and fr m
ab ut, $00 S OTEL tati ninth w t m U.s. that
m a ur n w d pth. .
Th und rgr und fl yv f wat ~ ha I ng b n a .
c ntr v rial topic am 'ng hydr I gi t ,th in crutabl "black.b x" that, until r c ntly, d fi d analy i .
H w v r, r arch r can u i t P
f water to
di tingui h th fl w f " Id" wat r that ha b n in the
il fr m "fr h" rainwat r.
R arch r ar n w abl t d t rmin how
till ugh the il. "The long r
wat r r main in th
ill th long r it ha t b com
buffer d and th m r fay ;able th conditi n f r the
bi logical c rruriunity/' McD nne11 ay .
"Surprisingly, it' b n learn d that ground water
may c ntribute 50 t 90 p rcent t th torm and
nowm ltrunoffina tr am,whichi c {ltrarytowhat
hydrologi t thought 10 y ar ago/' McDonn 11 ays. .
Many hydr logi t thought rainwat r hortcircuit d the y tern by tray ling through larg p r
that riddle th soil. It de, but not exactly in th
xp ct d mann r. In a water h d that McD nn 11
tudi d in w Z aland, rain falling n alp mov d
thr ugh large p r to b dr ck and mix d with th
ground water. It's. ~hi water, m t of it" ld" water,
which flow d larg ly through chann I cr at d by tt
r 't, tha t nd d up in tr am chann I .
A much of th W t r mains in th dutch of a
dr ught, ther ' k n int r t in th fat
f wat r.
McD nn il' r arch will h Ip u d t rmin where
it' lik ly to nd up aft r it fall .

Predicting

Erosion
on Rangelands.

A

usu researcher is helping

a better model to predict erosion on
rangelands.
Rang land/ wat r h d ci nti t Jam 0 br wolil
ki ay th m th d n w u ed t d t rmin
r ion on cropland, th uni" r al ill
quati n, i
n wildlands,
f cru t form
D brow I ki ha xt n ively tudi d th r lati nhip b tween crusts and il ro ion on w'ildland
water hed~. On m typ of ill f r exampl ,h ha
f und that cru t may blimp rtant in pr v nting
er i n than a durabl lay r that f rms b n ath th m.
ab ut crust and r i n into a model to pr dict wat r
infiltra tion on wildland . Hi ~ork i part f a larg r
m deling effort tha.t th Agric~tural R
(USD) orthw t Wat r h d R
B i , Idah , is lading t pr dict r i n fram
rang land.
C mpletion f th m d I in 1994 will help th S il
C n r ati n S rvic and th r .ag nci
ff ct of land manag m nt trat gi
n
wat

KG

dev~lop

~

quality.

Jeffrey J. McDonnell 750-2585
KG

Ja me Dobrowol ki 750-2759
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Recent
.
Grants ~ &
Contracts
Raghubir P. Sharma, Animal, Dairy
& V t rinary Seienc 0 partm nt,
ha r cei d an award from th
ati nal In titut f Child H alth
and Human 0
lopm nt t tudy
anticancer retin id and birth d f ct .
David J. Hole, Rulon S.
Albrechtsen, and John G. Carman,
Plant, S il & Biomet rology
o partment, have r c iv d a p. :cial grant from th C P rati e
State R earch Servic (USDA) t
c ntrol dwarf bunt (c v r d mut)
by br ding re i tant wh at vari ti .
Th Dialy i R arch FOUndati n
upp rt th study f Noreen
Schvaneveldt,
utriti n & Fo d
Sci nc
D partm nt, c ncerning
th
ff ct of c mput r-a i t d
nutrition ducation n th quality'
of ill ,nutriti n kn wI dg ., nutriti n tatu and di tary c mplianc
in hem dialy i pati nts.
Daren Cornforth, utriti n & F d
Science 0 partm nt, is tudying
th ff ct of various fr h meat
torag m th d
n th color of
c k d ground p rk with funding
fr m th - ational Liv St ck and
M at Board.
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Bruce Godfrey, Ec n mic 0 partTh u.s. 0 partm nt f 4lt ri r,
m nt, i tudying th f: n mic r I
Bureau f R c1amati n; fund th
and imp rtanc f th h r induc 11 cti n and quality c ntr I of
try in Utah with funding from the
Utah pr cipitati n data by Donald
T. Jensen, Plant, S il & Bi m te - .' Utah 0 partm nt f Agricultur .
r I gy 0 partm nt (Utah Climat
Warren Foote, Animal, Dairy &
C nt r).
V ti rinary Sci nc'
0 partm nO
t,
tudi
method
f controlling
Frank Salisbury, Plant, S il &
crapi . His r earch i upp rt d
Bi m t r logy '0 partm nt, i
by th Animal and Plant HaIth
tudying th d v lopm nf f wheat
In p ction Ser ice (USDA).
in micr gravity. Hi r arch '
upp rted by the ati nal A r Th
a ti nal Sci nc F unda tion
.nautic and Spac Admini tration.
upp rt r earch byJon Takemoto,
Biology 0 partment, c nc rning
th
tructure and action of
P ud mona syringa t xin

lark pur on high I vation rangeland. The re earch is upp rt d by
the U.S. For t S rvic .
Th U.S. 0 partm nt f th Interior,
Bur au fLandManag m nt,funds
th tudy of ins ct a bioI gical
c ntrol agent on Canada thi tl in
Rich County by Ted Evans, Biology
o partment.
The Utah Department f AgricuJtur fund the pr gram to develop
ad quat
upplie of
d f r
r c1amati n ffort by Stanford
Young with th Utah Crop Impr v m nt A ciation.
Th Utah B f C uncil upport th
Utah B f Quality A uranc Prgram f Norris Stenquist, Animal,
Dairy & V t rinary Sci nc 0partm nt.

Pr t in Technologi Int mational,
Inc. fund th re earch f Donald
McMahon, utriti n & F d Seinc 0 partment, conc ~g th
interacti ns betw n oy protein
and milk pr tein
during
, ch
making.
Diane Alston, Biology 0 partm nt,
continu t
tudy th
ff ct of
ins cticide ' freatIn nt
n native
plant repr duction and p llinat r .
Th r arch is upport d by the
Animal and Plant Health In p ction
S rvic (USDA).
.

Nematodes:
Where They're At Is
Less Important Than What You Do

I

t costs too much to scourge nematodes from alfalfa fie lds

with nematicides, but that doesn't mean farmers can't
outmaneuver these pests,

says Gerald Griffin,

USDA

nematologist, whose research helps plant breeders develop
nematode-resistant varieties of alfalfa.
Griffin has plenty to do. Several species of nematodes lurk in the soil, and
researchers have scrutinized only a few of them. Stem nematodes are best
characterized. "We're just now starting to identify races in the other species, such
as lesion, root-knot and cyst nematodes," Griffin says.
The damage that nematodes inflict on alfalfa can vary from year to year, and from
loca tion to loca tion, depending on factors such as the clima te and the soil type. "We
find that environmental conditions, geographical
location, and even the texture of the soil affect the
pathogenicity of nematodes," Griffin says. Moreover, nematode-related losses increase dramatically when alfalfa plants are weakened by insects,
fungi, bacteria and diseases. Anything that
weakens alfalfa can also increase its susceptibility
to nema todes.
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R sistant arieties and recommended management practices are a grower 'best defen e .
For example, alfalfa need time in the fall to st re
enough total n nstructural carbohydrate, which
plants utilize to sur i e drought, and for cold
hardening and early spring growth. Wh n alfalfa
wasn't allowed to build up those reser es, Griffin
f und that the stem nematode Ditylenchus dipsaci,
Gerald Griffin
which is found in all alfalfa-producing areas in the
West and i the most important nematode para ite
of alfalfa, reduced stands by 10 percent (resistant arieties) to 40 percent
(nonresistant arieties) annually.
It's best not to irrigate alfalfa immediately before or after cutting. Griffin says D.
dip aci in ade crown bud after each cutting. The cool, humid conditions
following irrigation or a heavy rain favor the mo ement of these nematodes, and
pro ide conditions fa orable to Phytophthora wilt and Fusarium wilt, thereby
markedly reducing tand per istence, regrowth, and yield. Griffin says low soil
moisture decrease the pathogenicity of D. dip aci and, to a lesser extent, of the
fungus that causes Fusarium wilt.
ematode also ap yields on rangeland plant, although nematode-related los es
ha e not been quantified as well as on culti ated land. "There are some species of
nematod that para itize and r pr duce on orne rangeland gras s," Griffin ay .
Under certain conditions, it's estim.a ted that nematodes may extract a significant
percentage of a gra s's energy. (One of the most tolerant varieties i Hycrest, a
popular variety developed and released by br ders with the USDA's Forage and
Rang R search Laboratory in Logan.)
Griffin and USU soil cientist Philip Rasmussen are now d termining how
minimum-tillage systems affect nematode populations. So far, it appears that
nematode populations are 50 to 100 percent higher with minimum tillage. The
re earcher are determining whether the e higher populati n reduce yields.

Gerald Griffin 750-3073
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Alfalfa May Find
Wider Use on Rangelands

o

n western rangelands, a lack of nitrogen often limits the

productivity of crested wheatgrass, particularly on older
stands. A shot of nitrogen fertilizer can increase the amount
and quality of forage, but the increase is erratic and
unpredictable, in large part because utilization of nitrogen
fertilizer depends on

favorable

precipitation

and

soil

moisture.

Nitrogen-fixing legum s supply nitrog n to gras in other area f the country
where moi ture is m r abundant, and th tactic might work on rangeland h r ,
say USU range scientist Chri Call.
At least it looked promising on mall plot near
Logan and at Tintic where USU re earch r
tran planted alfalfa r an annual w t do r in
tand of crest d wheatgra s. T determine which
spacing wa mo t ben ficial, th f rages w r
planted in a gradi nt ranging from a m nocultur
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SALT-TOLERANT
ALFALFA
A the demand for water
and cropland increases, so
does the value of alt-tolerant alfalfa. This type of
alfalfa could utilize poorquality irrigation water and
thrive on alt-affected soils
in the world, e timated to
total more than 2 billion
acres.
So far, however, the goal has
proved to belusive, says
USU plant dentist W. F.
Campbell, who along with
Mel Rumbaugh with the
USDA Forage and Range
Re earch laboratory have
creened several alfalfa selection and identified about
30 that were fairly salt
tolerant. Campbell also identified trains of nitrogenfixing rhizobia that could
tolerate water about as saline as seawater.
However, the lack of root
hair when seedlings were
grown in salty water prevented these rhizobia from
colonizing alfalfa. Another

of each legume to a monoculture of crested wheatgrass.
Researchers then used isotopes of nitrogen to monitor how much
nitrogen the legumes fixed, and to determine how much of this
nitrogen was transferred to adjacent grasses.
The closer that alfalfa was to crested wheatgrass, the more
nitrogen that alfalfa supplied to crested wheatgras . "Cre ted
wheatgrass is very efficient in exploiting soil resources. When it
competed with alfalfa for nitrogen in the soil, alfalfa responded by
fixing more nitrogen. Alfalfa in monocultures does not fix as much
nitrogen as does alfalfa grown with crested wheatgrass," Call
says.
About 30 percent of the nitrogen fixed by alfalfa was transferred to
crested wheatgrass, either when nitrogen leached from alfalfa
roots (active transfer) or when
nitrogen was released from deproblem-even though
composing roots and other plant
seeds germinate or seedmaterial.
lings grow in salty surroundings, mature plants often
don't tolerate those condilions.
"Salt tolerance seem 10 be
more common in nondormant alfalfa that tolerate
warmer climates," Campbell
says.
Campbell is now identifying
and transferring the gene
that are associated with alt
tolerance in alfalfa.
KG W. F. Campbell 750-2246

Mel Rumbaugh 750-3077
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This nitrogen increased the biomass of crested wheatgrass. The
nutritious alfalfa markedly improved forage quality.
More research is needed to determine whether mixed plantings are
feasible on a larger scale, and to
assess the feasibility of establishing alfalfa on rangelands where

m i tur i linLit d and p radic. Li
t ck and
wildlif mu t b car fully manag d during
tabli hm nt to a id 1 cti grazing of alfalfa.
Th 2-year trial ccurred in r dry year and
re arch r r lied n irrigati n to k p tand
Chri C II
ali e. It w uld probably b mor difficult to
tablish tand in Tintic (a rag annual pr cipitation f 13 inche ) than in L gan
(a rag annual pr cipitation of 17 inc he ).
Th pr gn i wa n't quit a fa orable for annual w t d
r, which c ntains
1 lignin than alfalfa and dec mp
n r, th r by pr idin a gr at r pul
f
nitr g n. R arch r hop d annual w t d er would re d it 1£, P rhap
remaining d rmant during dry y ar until m re m i tur wa · a ailabl . Hower,
n th ugh e d g rrninated, w t do r eedling couldn't comp te with
cr t d wh atgra .
Call cit
tudie by 0 ug J hns n and Mel Rumbaugh with th USDA Forag and
Rang Re earch Lab rat ry that h w that alfalfa and we t d er continu to fix
n during th dri t part f th year.
"Th r i th pot ntial for th trru: f r f ub tantial quantiti of nitrogen. What i
n ded now are tudi t d t rmin wh th r it' p ibl t
tabli h and
maintain the
tand n a larg r cal ," Call a y .
KG

Chri Call 750-2477
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Hay Quality:
Opinions Still Count

W

e know our shoe size, the octane rating of gasoline,

and the cholesterol content of crackers. It seems as if every
attribute worth knowing has been weighed, measured, or
somehow analyzed.
Well, not quite.
Tho e who decry standardization and like haggling should consider buying or
selling hay. Impartiality and objectivity may be ascendant in most aspects of
commerce, but not when it comes to determining the quality of a lowly bale of hay.
And it's not because we haven't tried. For decades, agricultural scientists have
mashed, pulverized, and analyzed hay in attempts
to objectively determine its quality. All sorts of
high-tech equipment has been directed at the
problem. Usually, however, the issue eventually
boils down to the opinions of a buyer and a seller.
And invariably the seller rates the quality of hay
higher than does the buyer.
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The complex composition of a bale of hay i both bane and blessing. It' a blessing,
particularly for dairy cow. Although cows can get the nece ary nutrient from
many other ource ,thou and of dairy farmer wear (and re earch confirm) that
there's no substitute for leafy, dry alfalfa hay to keep rumens functioning pr perly.
In addition to it nutri nt composition, the coar texture of hay helps cows a oid
p tentially fatal dige tive up ets.
The ban r volv around the fact that, even though a bale consi t largely of stem
and 1 ave of alfalfa and gra
, their proporti n and quality can vary widely,
making very bale a unique bject of many hue and textures, subject to wildly
different interpr tations. And that' not even considering weath r-related
variation, which can add more colors. Tho buying hay tend to ee mor of the I
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nutritious tern and pal r shades of gr n. 5 ller tend t n tice th pr tein-rich
I a
and the dark r hu .

5

ral y t msha

hay quality. Each ha it adherent ,

but n n i uni rally acc pt d. F r xampl ,Calif rnia r li on m difi d crud
fib r while Utah pr f r t u e crud pr t in and acid d t rg nt fib r (ADF).
(g n rally, the higher th crude pr t in, the I w r the AD alu), alth ugh Utah
al 0 r p rt th California value to facilitat al t thi tat. And the Midw t
ha ad pt d Relati F d Valu ,a cal in which the alu f matur alfalfa cut at
full bl m i a ign d the alu of 100. Und r thi y tern, top-quality alfalfa hay
c uld ha

a R lati

F

d Valu of lOt 200.

on th 1 , appearanc
till count. "A 1 t f farm r buy and 11 hay ba ed n
tock will appreciat it," ay USU
h w it 1 k to th m and how th y think li
agr n mist Ralph Whit id
F r v ral y ar Whit ide ha tried to d el p a quality y t m that w uld al
c nsid r th app arance f hay. Th r ult ha en t been nc uraging.
I

On pr bl m i th difficulty

f btaining a c rnp

it

ampl

that accurat ly

r fl ct c mpo iti n f th ntir I t of hay. "Th pr bi m i that
ry tim hay i
ampl d th re ult diff r, d p nding n which bal w r ampi d/" Whit id
ay .
Th bia in ampling wa cl arly d m n trat d
wh n Whit id di ided tud nt into t ams of
buy r and Her and a k d th m to a e th
quality f a 125-bal tack f hay. Th quality f
th bal

that

11 r

ignificantly high r than
buy r .
Ralph White ide
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ampling wa

1 ct d by th

Not until students selected samples from 20 bales
(previously selected bales couldn't be selected) did
the disparity between the appraisals narrow. (The
national criteria for hay sampling require taking
samples from 20 bales.)
And remember these were only imaginary
transactions in which the participants had no
financial stake.
Given the relationship between the appearance of hay and its perceived quality,
Whitesides and graduate student Vance Owens are trying to develop an objective
method of determining visual quality, one that would complement the results of
chemical analyses. After separating foreign material and assessing the steminess of
hay, the researchers ground a composite sample and asked students to evaluate its
color. Generally, the greener the hay, the higher its perceived quality because
lighter hay is likely to have been bleached by sunlight, or rain, or is too mature.
Surprisingly, the judges' appraisal of the color of samples was about as divergent as
their view of the quality of an entire bale of hay, variability which Whltesides hopes
to reduce by using a standard color chart.
However, conSidering the .m indset that automatically seems to distinguish hay
buyers from hay sellers, he's not wildly optimistic that objectivity will go em the
commerce in hay. It seems that the quality of a bale of hay may always depend on
who's looking at it.

KG

Ralph White ides 750-2259
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N, P and K:
It's Not As Simple As It Seems

60
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T

here's no suc h thing as "cookbook" farmin g, nor is there

a single rec ipe for growin g alfa lfa .

Anywhere y u go in the stat, differenc s in the oil and the climat m an that
fertilizer application must be modified accordingly," ays USU soil cienti tRay
Miller.
II

That's one reason why Experiment Station re arch rs c ntinue to study the
optimum f rtility for alfalfa, the state's leading crop, even though oil ha e been
around f r millennia and alfalfa ha be n rai ed in the state f r a century or so.
For example, it' widely accepted that p tassium
deficiency i n't a concern in th arid Int rmountain Region. Wrong. Pota ium can be deficient on
some sandy oils in Utah, particularly in the
Uintah Ba in, Mill rays. (Som irrigation water
may supply adequate am unts of the nutrient,
however.) Alfalfa in the Richfield area ha
responded to add d p tas ium.
d
Grower add ph phorus to replac that rem
by alfalfa, but there' consid rabl ariability in
response t phosphorus. In arc nt tudy
conducted n a grower' field in Richfi ld, alfalfa
re ponded mark dly to th fir t 100 pound f
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ACRONYMS
OF ALFALFA
QUALITY
The lexicon of alfalfa quality is liberally laced with
acronym. Dave Clark,
USDA research animal scientist, explains what they
mean:
AOF (acid detergent fiber)The amount of cellulose
and lignin. The higher the
AOF value, the lower the
digestibility.
NOF (neutral detergent fiber)-The amount of cell
walls in a forage. The higher
the NOF value, the lower
the intake.
RFV (relative feed value)A system widely used in the
Midwest to assess hay quality. It is a ratio based on
digestibility and intake. A
value of 100 is used for
alfalfa hay harvested at full
bloom.
MCF (modified crude fiber)-This is used only in
California and is particularly useful in identifying
the presence of contaminants uch as dirt. It can be
used to calculate the TON
value of a hay.
TON (total digestible nutrients)-This is the sum total
of all digestible nutrients,
e.g., crude protein, fat/fiber, etc. It is a calculated
value based on the analysis
of a forage's components. A
forage with a TON value of
100 would be completely
digestible.
NIRS (near infrared spectro copy)-A system of analyzing forage (and innumerable other substances)
ba ed on the spectra of
reflected light. Thi method
i much quicker and re ult

62
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tend to be more consi tent
than with conventional
chemical methods. (However, it isn't any more accurate than conventional
methods because N IRS is
based on chemical values.)
The popularity of one
method tends to reflect
familiarity with it, Clark
says. For example, MCF is
an older, somewhat outdated method continues to
be popular in California
simply because farmers
know how to use and interpret the results. In Utah,
forage is generally evaluated on the basis of both
AOF and crude protein.
Clark uses N IRS to study
the drought resistance of
forages based on the
amounts of carbon isotopes.
Other N IRS-related research concerns the analysis of total mixed rations
and the detection of leafy
spurge and other noxious
weeds in hay.
KG

Dave Clark 750-3297

P20S per acre; it didn't pay to add

more, e en though yields increased
slightly. That might not be true in
another area, or even on an adjacent
field.
Miller says phosphorus is easily
converted to insoluble forms that are
less available to plants. Farmers
regularly apply phosphorus when
alfalfa stands are established and
again on stands that are 2-3 years old,
but it may be beneficial to apply the
more-soluble forms of phosphorus,
such as
that provided by
monoammonium phosphate or phosphoric acid, to established stands.
The Richfield study also compared
five varieties recommended by suppliers. Miller was somewhat surprised by
the large differences in yields between
the recommended varieties.

However, near infrared reflectance
spectroscopy, a widely u ed method of assessing hay quality,
didn't detect any substantial difference between the quality
(protein, acid detergent fiber, dry matter, etc.) of different
varietie .
Other research plots are used to further delineate the effects of
banding fertilizer (in the soil or on the surface), combinations of
nutrients, and nitrogen applications aiter each cutting. Even

E

th ugh alfalfa fi

nitr g n, applying

m aft r ach cutting may acc 1 rat plant
id nc fa oring th
far, th
r gr wth and incr a
th pr t in cont nt. (
practic i mix d, particularl ince m f rm f nitr g n ar a ily latilized
and ubj ct t 1 aching.)

T man ,adding 50 r 100 p und f f rtiliz r p r acr ound lik ju t a prinkl ,
but it' n trifling matt r t a farm r gr wing
ral hundr d acr
f alfalfa. It
c uld increa

co t

Th b
t

by

ral th u and d llar

r th

f a

tand.

f rtiIiz with pho phoru and p ta ium acc rding t the
, Mill r ay .
ut th f rtility requirem nt

r

life

f alfalfa t k

P

arch r bu y. atur
metim make matt r m re difficult, a Mill r found
ut la t y ar in a tudy in 01 ing th ffect f ariabl irrigati n rat and fertility.

High rainfall in th

prin mad it imp

ibl to d t ct any differ nce in i Id

attributabl t irrigati n l I b cau e n irrigati n wa n d d. Dr ught th n
kill d alfalfa n many f th drier plots. And if that wer nit bad n ugh, th r
wa n 't much r p

115

t

diff r nt 1

Is

f pho ph ru , p rhap du thigh

re idual fertility.
It all go
KG

h w that high yi ld of god, leafy alfalfa n

r ccur by accident.

Ray Miller 750-2174
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Improving

Nitrogen-F ixi ng
Bacteria

T

he green foliage gets the attention, but it's the red feet

undern eath th at deserve much of the credit.
The "f et" are red r pink nodule that c ntain the bacteria Rhizobium meLiloti . (Th
c 1 r i due to h m gl bin which legum and the bact ria produce only in
c mbination.) Th R. meIiIoti bact ria that re ide in the n dul "fix" atmpheric
nitr g n int a form that plant can utiliz .
That' not n w . What i n ws i that th re ar n't many of th
bact ria n
rangeland il in th Int rm untain W t that can effecti ly fix nitrogen with
alfalfa. Th re' al
t in impr ing th P rformance of th
bact ria.
n and plant en tici t M I Rumbaugh with th
arch Lab rat ry found that ff cti
train - th
capabl of producing n dul
r lati ly carce in the n rth rn Gr at Sa in area
f Utah and Idah , exc pt on cr pland wher
tillage had appar ntly facilitat d th ir di p r al.
bact ria xi t d on 1 than a
F r example, th
ampl d, and on nly four of
third f th 256 it
f g tation tudi d. F wer than a
the 10 typ
third of th
with natural g tati c
r
W.F. Ca mpbell
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ntain d R. 111 liIoti capabi
aUalfa.

f f rIDing n dul

rtunat 1 ,it' a pr bi m that'
ula ting 1 urn

n

t d

b in

u
th
b t ria with a
that 1 t th m r
h dr
n, which mark dl incr a
th Hi i ncy
f nitr
n fixati n. H i n wid ntifying th
and tran f rring it t
f R. meliLoti.
R
di

arch r ar
fr m

th

th r uni r iti
f 232 R. m liLoti train fr mar und th w rld, including 5
pal and n rth rn Paki tan that had b n c 11 t d b th U
and Range R arch Lab rat r .
ar u ually d fin d acc rdin t trait

trutur

I

findin
I ct in culant
K

uch a h t ran and
t th ir g n tic
ftw
f R. meliloti, n fr m annual m di
th r ntainin all th r tr in , in Iuding

n ,and will mak it m r

Hi i nt t

W . F. ampb II 75 0-22 4
ug J hn on 75 0- 067
M 1 um b u h 75 0- 077
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